
ALC}EARA - SUBSTITUTTOS - PRACTTCE QUESTTOT{S
CALCI'LATOB ALLOUIED

1.
a=2b+3c

Pind the yalue at aw]nen b = 5 and, c: 2.

flL= A_XS + Sx}- * tr6

2.
d= 5e-2f

Findttrevalueof dwhen e=4andf =6.

Iy+ -zx6 = g

3.
g= 4h-i

Find the value of g when h = 2and i = -5.

trxz--S=\3

4.
z=x2-3y

Fiod the value af zw]nenx = 3 andy = -2.

3L - 3x-z = r(
X -tt

5.
t= 3s2-4u ,

Find the value of t when s = -3 and u = 4.

3X(-3)e-+xt= \t

_:.:



6.
Below are folur algebraic expressions.

3x+y 5y-x

Which expression gives the largest value when x:3 amdy - Q?

3x 3+ +; t3
Lx 3L r* l8
5xt -3 = l-7
k + lz ;- 16

7.
Below are four algebraic expressions"

5p+2q p2*5 3{p - q}

Which expression gives the largest value when ? = 4and q = -2?

5x * +Lx4-,= lg
4f- ,-S =- \I

'.tg
a t^}

3 t.t ? /L)
t-z)t +- q

y+12

**g

8.
Beiow are four al"gebraic expressions.

a3+5 3a- 4b a{Sa + b}

Which expression give* the srnaltr"est value rvhen a = 2 arrdb = -3?

e3+5; t3
3 xL-'qx 1z lB

L&x, *i) =- \k

$a

v)

L-3) 
L E



9.
p=r+at

Find the value of p when t = 5, a = 2 and t = 6.

S+?-XG = ll

10.
A=5c-de

Find the value ofA when c = 4,d r O.5 and e = 12.

5x+ n o,5x12= l+

11.
sv2-:u.2-2vz

Find the value ofw when u = -6, v = 1 and z= LO.

62- a. [*b1u*?Xlxt0
=le

t^{ = {.t-

t2.
y2=y2+4wz

Find the value of x when y = 3,w = 5 and z = 2.

;CL= 3L++xSXZ
:* *q

)tE f



13.
L=3m+n

Find the value of n when L = 20 and' m = 4-

ZO= 3xF + $r

n)-o 2"lz +

v\* 8
#

t4.
A=4b-3d

Find the value ofb when A = 9 and d = 3.

ot-Lr c fb -3x3q=-+V-n
!8 yL*V

! a Lt,6
15.
w-LAz+3t

Find the value of zwhel,-w = 2L and t = -3.

\O z- + 3r-3
tOz- tq

3O c lor-
Z-*3
R

16.
r=3fr+2q

Find the value of q when r = LO arrd p = 2-

3 x L1- +LV
\L + 2*q/

zl .=
zl .=

to=
lOz*L€, L-Y
1.*-l



L7.
The formula below can be used to work out the cost in pounds (C) of hiring a bike for h

hours' 
c =gh*S

(a) Carla wants to hire a bike fot 4 hours'
Work out how much Cxlawill PaY.

1x Lr +s = €+t
ryIrr-

{b} Darren also hired a bike.
He pald &50.
Workouthowr$anyhoursDarrenhiredt}tebike{or.

5$ n q\^+S
+S =- t14

h=5

s6* F

-O r-5L
t-rrr

S horrs

18.
The formula below can be used to convert temperatures between " Celsius (C) and "

Fahrenheit {F}.
F=2C*30

(a) The temperatutei*Athens is 28C.
Work out the temperature in Athens in " Fahrenheit'

t-xLBfSo;-

{b} The textperature in Helsinki is 2O"F.

Warkout the temperatute in Helsinki in " Celsius'

e-o E 2-L+30
*lo = 2,L

F*8,L., F



19.
A taxi company uses this formula to calculate the cost (c) of a journey.

. C=5+1.5m*B

where m is the number of miles travelled and B is a booking fee.

(a) Mae booked ataxi with the comp€Lny.
She travelled 6 miles and paid S15.SO.
Work out the booking fee.

lS,S -_ E + l,SX6 +B
I,5 Z B

€ I,so
rlilE

{b} Noreen also booked ataxt with the comparry.
She travelled t0 miles.
Work aut how much Noreen patd.

5 + t-S X l0-f- 1,5 E Lzr ,s0

20.
The formr.rla below can be used to calculate the temperature in Celsius {f} at different
heights on Mount Everest.

whereh is the height in kilometres.

(a) A hiker has set up a base at aheigltt of 1,500 metres.
Work out the temperature at the base.

&-1 6 = -L{,oc
l.> tur-..-

(b) The temperature at another base on the mcuntail is -2oc.
How high up the ma:untair. is the base, in kiiornetres?

-zc =
r/.-lb 

-

t+8
4

t^
+?
--,,.9

h

48T:--36

h*3

*46=
@\d

3 lcitontahgs



2t.
The formula below is used to calculate the number of points (P) a football.team has.

P*3W*D

where W is the number of games won and D is the number of games drawn.

(a) Liverpool have war: 24 games and drawn I games.
Everton have wor, L6 garnes and drawn 6 games.
How many rnore points do Liverpool have than E.vertan?

L"rv€papl = 3X L\' +-B =
Evw*^an n 3X 16 +6

6o- 3, +,;- Lb
{b} Marchester United ltave played 38 games,

They ha:re drawn 13 gameo and have 79 paints.
How many game$ k,atre Manchester United lost?

lq ru 3w +tB 2L+t3;35
3B*gSs 366 * B\,\}

w H2*\
mffi* t% l,1ii!i, c,

22.
Aaron works for a comp€Lny selling ca:. and home insurances.
His rnonthly pay in pounds {P} can be calculated using the formula below.

C3H
P:L25A++O*fOO

where C is the total value af th'e car insurances he sells and H is the total value of the
horne insurances he sells

In June, Aaron sold 6 car insurances worth &26A each aorrd 2 home insurances worth
8350 each.

Work out Aaron's pay in June.

c re, 6x 2608 t56o
H * LY 3€o; 1aa

( * tz-ss+- ts6o + H}}+O ra0

BS
fl-

I)4r-

r^+r

,d
,ap

(
Do!

= €t,3to



23.
Below are 5 numbers

a+b b2 2a_bsqa
(4 Find the mode of the numbers when i = Sand b =

a2-7
?,tI

().

5b+9
z-v

5+3a8
3L = q

sL-tsL\
5x\ t1c2-*

The formula below can be used to calculate the linal velocity in metres per second (v) of ajourney.

't12 =ltz * Zas

where u is the initiat velocidr in metres per secon4 a is the acceleration in metres per second per se

(a) A car travelled from point A to point B.
The distance between point A and point B is gg metres.
The car's initial velocity was 2 metres per second..
The car's accereratiol] was o.7s metre* p", second per second.Work out the car,s final velocity, to f aecimaf place.

rt L= zL+zxo,75x8E
=!36

v E \fiTB : I t .1 wrerhe> fef recao&

{b} Another car travelled from point C to point D.
The car's initialvelacity was 3 metres per second.
The car's final velocity was 15 metres per second.
The car's acceleration was l.O2 metr.* p*, second.
work out the distance travelled, to the nearest rnetre.

2-.OLP S
d tus* g"'
t --"P .*

I *r€ q

sz+s+
2*\6 = z.QtJi's

LxS -3 = -l
{b) Find t}re median of trre numbers when a = 3 and b = 4.7++=1 t-ra; t e Z-X3-rf =L 3a+aB Sxtr*t= ?-1

\, }"g,rhfu>S
24.

s = 105,9*L,,

{#ffi n**fums


